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Mail forwarding services are very useful to people who move to a new city, town or country or to a
new residence in the same city. If you are running a business in a country but you are not based in
that country physically, and you need a physical address in the country of business, you may give
your contacts the address of the agency, who will then redirect that correspondence to you in your
country. Some business men prefer to keep their address private and do not give it out to their
clients.

Why use mail forwarding services

Mail forwarding agencies also help you to choose a favorable business address mostly in a well
known city or town. It gives your company a higher image in the eyes of your clients and business
associates. Some budding businessmen are unable to have their own physical office due to lack of
time or funds, this is where mail forwarding services help them to receive legal and formal
communication registered mails at their personal address.  Mail forwarding services help you to run
your business successfully irrespective of where you are based physically.

When you use the services of a mail forwarding agency, you need not worry about missing out on
your letters, bills, magazines or packages. The agency redirects all your correspondence from the
old address to your new address.  Mail forwarding service works well for international businesses,
frequent travelers, expatriates and online shoppers. Especially for people who shop from US stores
and ebay, having a virtual address in the US and using a mail forward service to redirect the items
to your home address makes online shopping easier and cheaper.

Choosing a mail forwarding service

Depending on the place you live in, there are a few government and private agencies that offer mail
forwarding services. The frequency of mail delivery will vary from agency to agency. Usually they
deliver mails weekly, fortnightly or monthly. This facility can be availed for any given time period
depending on delivery and payment options selected. Most of the mail forwarding companies
charge handling/service charges or shipping charges, when they deliver packages or heavy items. It
is advisable to check the rates or get a quote before you sign up with any mail forwarding service.

Mail delivery services ensure that your dispatch or parcel arrives at your current home address
safely. With the advance, in technology, mails can also be forwarded through the internet. Based on
your request, they can scan your letters or mail and send it to you online. You can then choose to
keep the online copy or have it sent across to you physically. A  lot of these agencies allow you to
track your mail online, you can scan the contents of the package and decide if you need it to be
redirected to your new address or you can leave it at the old address if it is not worth the cost of
forwarding.

There is a large number of mail forwarding companies in the U.S. Some of the popular and reliable
ones are Earth Class Mail, Bongo International, USA Box, USA2ME, US Global Mail and Paperless
Mail. In the UK, Royal Mail, UK Post Box, British Monomarks Ltd. and Small Firms Services (SFS)
provide excellent mail forward facility.

When choosing a mail forwarding service, check the companyâ€™s track record of customer satisfaction
and reliability. It is best to go with companies that have been around for long and are well known to
avoid goof ups with your mail.
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